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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12, 1908

NUMBER 140

platform announces the party's posi- ple and brought on a moral
ness was brief and the resolutions ority to fill all vacancies, especially
were heard through without applause, on the county ticket.
tion on the questions which are at
The flag was selected as the emblem
until the last.
issue; and an official is not at liberty During all this time, I beg to rem
to use the authority vested in him ind you, republican officials presided
The adoption of the resolutions of the party, and the meeting
brought out the only excitement of
to urge personal views which have in the executive department, filled
not been submitted to the voters for the cabinet, dominated the senate,
the evening. The resolutions were
read by Mr. Cahoon, who moved their
their approval. If one is nominated controlled the house of representaFollowing the convention," the
adoption. Col. I. H. Elliott, of Dexter,
upon a platform which is not satis- tives and occupied most of the federDistrict Legislative Republi
years
ago
on
was
judgeships.
floor,
to
him, he must. If candid, al
the
the
factory
Four
but the Colonel can Convention was held, the district
derepublican
get
platform
not
boastfully
did
the recognition of the being composed of
either decline the nomination, or, in
and Linchair, who was busy acknowledging coln counties. LincolnChaves
accepting it, propose an amended plat clared that since 1860 with the ex
no represhad
ception'
years
seconds, and while the Colonel was entatives and, after being called to
the republican
of two
form in lieu of the one adopted by
clamoring for recognition, the motion order by E. A. Cahoon,
the convention. No such situation, party had been in control of part or
the convention
govwas put, voted upon and declared speedily named J. C. Hamilton
candidate, of all the branches of the federal
THE NEXT PRESIDENT
FORMAL however, confronts your
to be
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
GOES
carried. Then, when he finally was placed on the ticket in the space alfor the piattorm upon which I was ernment; that for two years only was
ALLY TOLD OF HIS NOMINATHROUGH
BUSINESS
LIKE
recognized he asked (permission to lowed for representative from this
nominated not only contains nothing the democratic party in a position to
TION "BY DEMOCRATS.
PATENT SAUSAGE MILL.
speak on the resolutions. The chair district. W. W. Elliott and Arthur
from which I dissent, but it specifi either enact or repeal a law. Having
Ingdeclared him out of order, as the res- ham, of Chaves county, and Henry
cally outlines all the remedial legis drawn the salaries; having enjoyed
olutions had been passed. Again and Lutz and J. V. Tully, of Lincoln counlation which we can hope to secure the honors; having secured the presagain the Colonel tried to get the ty, were named the members of the
tige, let the republican party accept
during the next four years.
floor, and repeatedly he was told that new committee, and the convention
the responsibility.
Accepted.
Republican
Challenge
SLIPPED BUT ONE COG he was out of order and should have
ACCEPTS THE HIGH HONOR The distinguished statesman who
Republican Party Responsible.
adjourned.
spoken to the resolutions before their
Why were these "known abuses"
Then came the first meeting of the
received the Republican nomination
adoption,
permitted to develop? Why have they
which no man in Chaves new Republican
county central comfor President said, in his notification not
county
could have done.
been corrected?' If existing laws
speech: "The strength of the Repub
mittee, at which the following offic
Col. Elliott then took his seatt but ers were elected: E. A. Cahoon, the
lican cause in the campaign at hand are sufficient, why have they not been
All of the executive mach One
he said he wanted it understood that chairman; K. S. Woodruff, vice chairRepublican
Reply of Mr. Bryan a Masterpiece of is the fact that we represent the pol enforced?
Bold
Enough
Was
inery of the federal government is in
secretary.
to Tell the Steam Roller That He he was doing so under protest. And man ; Charles DeFreest,
Argument, Making the Taft Supple icies essential to the reform of known the hands
of the republican party.
on.
went
the
machine
Prager,
But
afterward,
Will
and
treasurer.
A camin
Was
Not
of
mentary Platform Extremely Ridic- abuses, to the continuance of liberty
Favor
"Giving
the
new laws necessary? Why have
Highest Honor in New Mexico to when the resolutions were securely paign fund was started and plans alulous, by Showing the Record of and true prosperity, and we are de- Are
not
a
repub
they
been
With
enacted?
tucked away in the care of the sec so made for the campaign.
as our platform unequivocal
A Political Derelict from Pennsyl.
the Party on Promises Omitted .. termined,
retary, and after the other reports
declares, to maintain them and car- lican president to recommend, with
vania."
Full
NomCounty
Ticket
the Party and Votes of the Conven- ly
republican
a
senate and house to car
were adopted and turned over to the
We have lor saie two or the best
ry them on."
inated.
tion on Leading Issues.
secretary, Col. Elliott arose "to a residence lots in the city at 25 per
In the name of the Democratic par ry out his recommendations, why doe
point of personal privilege," and on
ty, I accept the challenge, and charge the republican candidate plead for
further time in which to do what
this he was allowed to speak. The Col- cent less than their real value. East
that the Republican party is respon- should
front, splendid location.
have been done long ago? Can
See us at
onel said:
sible for all the abuses which now
to be more strenu
once. 'Roswell Title & Trust Co.
' Lincoln,
Cahoon is boss again. Wetmore is
federal government, and Mr. Taft promise
merely
want
"I
this
to
convention
Neb.. Aug. 12. With a sa- exist in the
ous in the prosecution of wrong-ddown and out, after two years of su- know, and to let the Republicans of
guns, one to each that it is impotent to accomplish the ers than
lute of forty-sithe present executive? Can premacy
in the little coterie of Cha Chaves county know, that there is
state, given at daybreak, Lincoln be- reforms which are imperatively need- he
Our Fruit Jar Rubbers are extra
a
larger
majority
in
ask
the
for
gan the celebration of notification ed. Further, I cannot concur in the senate than his party now has? Does ves county Republicans. The old time one Republican in Chaves county, at heavy. - Enterprise Hardware Co.
day. The city was astir early and the statement that the Republican plat he need more republicans in the house boss swung into the saddle again last least one, (with keen sarcasm) that
trolley cars to Fairview were crowd- form unequivocally declares for the of representatives or a speaker with night at the Republican convention, there is one delegate on the floor of MINNESOTA DEMOCRATS
with the greatest ease. Nothing was this convention, that is not willing
brought a large reforms that are necessary; on the more unliimted authority?
ed. The morning
WILL SUPPORT BRYAN.
in his way. No point had been over to give the highest honor in the TerI affirm that it openly and
number of visitors who remained in contrary,
St.
Paul,
Minn., Aug. vi. The DemNo
Why
hopes
disappoints
Tariff
Reform?
sowed.
ritory
notoriously
of
meeting
In
fact,
the
'Mexico
New
to
the
worked
the political
the city near the capitol grounds
ocratic primaries to name delegates
The president's close friends have like a well oiled machine, with steam derelict from Pennsylvania."
where the ceremonies
were to be and expectations of reformers, wheth- been
the county conventions, which in
promised for several vears that up to 190 pounds pressure and weight
The resolutions had praised the to
held. Thousands arrived early by reg- er those reformers be Republicans he would
turn will name delegates to the state
attack the iniquities of the to override any difficulties that might Republican
party, Theodore Roose- - convention,
ular and special trains, and Lincoln or Democrats. So far did the Repubwill be held this evening.
We have had intimation that arise, which it did with the effect of jvelt, William Howard Taft, James
today is entertaining the largest num- lican convention fall short of its du tariff.
county conventions will be held
restive under the dem a steam roller.
that the Republican candidate felt Mr. Taft was highly
Schoolcraft Sherman, William H. An- The
ber of visitors in its history. The off- ty necessary
tomorrow,
the state convention
protected indust
to add to his platform ands of the
It was the Chaves county delegate drews, Nathan Jaffa
icial program opened at noon with a it
J. M. Her- August 19. and
Governor
Johnson proba
important particulars, ries. And yet the influence of the convention of Republicans, called to vey, endorsing their and
luncheon at the Hotel Lincoln given in several
administration bly will be the party's
for
who have for twenty-fiv- name delegates to all outside conven of affairs in their several
by the committee on arrangements, thus rebuking the leaders of the par- manufacturers,
capacities governor, but as he has choice
repeatedly
years contributed to the republi- tions, to nominate a county ticket, a as public servants. It instructed
he must
at which the guests were Mr. Bryan, ty, upon whose
the
is not a candidate, the
central committee, and, in delegates
Mr. Kern, Governor Sheldon and oth- rely for the enactment of remedial can campaign fund, and who in return county
Chaves county to the stated that he
may go to Congressman
have framed the tariff schedules, has fact, to do the whole job of the cam- territorial from
Republican convention to nomination
er state officials, members of the no- legislation.
As I shall, in separate speeches, been sufficient to prevent tariff ref- paign year up in one bundle and get vote for W. H. Andrews for the nom- W. S. Hammond or Mayor J. G. Antification committee and members of
the leading questions at is- orm-. As the present campaign .ap- it all over with. The two percincts ination for Delegate to Congress and son, of Stillwater. The chairman of
the national committee who were discuss
the state central committee stated
sue, I shall at thi3 time confine my- proached, both the president and Mr. of Roswell were represented by full roasted the local Democratic officials
here.
today that the split caused by the
declared in favor of tariff revis- delegations,, several other local Re of Chaves county, calling attention Johnson-BryaMayor Brown's attempt to make a self to the paramount question, and Taft
n
fight had been patchpurpose of our ion, but set the date of revision after publicans and a tew Democrats go to the "alarming conditions," etc.,
the
affair of the ceremony to
election. But the pressure brought ing out to see the fun; and there when as a matter of fact Chaves coun- ed up, and that all the Democrats of
has been entirely successful. The non narty, as that purpose is set forta the
to bear by the protected interests has were delegates from five or six out ty is the best administered and best the state would support Bryan.
partisan character of the ceremony in the platform.
This the Republicans deny, and debeen great enough to prevent any at side precincts.
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so
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all
in
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before the convention for each office,
tel and proceeded to the capitol
no
one
qualifying
phrases,
with
that
People
WoodK.
discussion,
chairman,
S.
for
is
"Shall
Rule?'
the
and
and often they had hard scratching
grounds, led by a platoon of police.
the sum ruff seconded the motion. Seeing the to find one. Absentees
More Railroads Wanted.
Marching clubs were conspicuous for No matter which way we turn; no can estimate with accuracy expected
were named
to
reform
be
total
we
tariff
of
on
subject
handwriting
to
wall,
address
Chairman in each case but two, as nobody preswhat
the
Cruse wants more fine horses to
their absence, as the mayor desired matter
question con- in case of republican success. If the Wetmore did not even call for other ent would have stood for it. In two
the parade to be as simple as possi- ourselves, the same people
shoe this month. The best work-mecontrol past can be taken as a guide, the re- nominations, but put the motion and cases candidates
were named who
ble. In the first carriage with the gov- fronts us: Shall the
i3 my motto.
13tf
by
obligated
party
so
publican
will
be
pos
government,
declared it carried, as speedily as
and use that
were present, both being patriots of
ernor and the mayor were J. E. Mi- their own
for the protection of campaign contributions from the ben- sible, called the temporary chairman the type that made martyrs in the
ller and Vice Chairman P. L. Hall, of government
of eficiaries of protection, as to make to the front and took a back seat,
the national committee. The second their rights and for the promotion
For sidewalKs see Li. a. Craig.
representhat party powerless to bring to the 'way :back.
or
shall
welfare?
the
their
of
carriage contained the chairmen
215 North Main
the state, congressional, county and tatives of predatory wealth prey up- country any material relief from the Chairman Fullen said that he had Phones 65 and 44.
School to
August 31.
city committees. In the third Bryan, on a defenseless public, while the present tariff burdens. '
secured his support for the chairman&
The Woolverton Business College
Legislation?
Why No
ship by promising not to make a
Kern, Mack and Clayton rode. The offenders secure immunity from sub
August 31, for a nine
will
BROKERS
A few years ago the republican speech,, and then proceeded to make
notification committee were in other servient officials whom they raise to
months term, and all students who
methods? leaders in the house or representativ one, beginning with national anairs
carriages, the states being arranged power by unscrupulous
All classes of legal and- notary work. expect to attend should make their
This is the issue raised by the es were coerced by public opinion in and coming down to local issues in Expert,
In alphabetical order.
accountants. Typewriting & arrangements in advance.
law an address of several minutes that Stenography.
A long time before the hour set for "known abuses" to which Mr. Taft to the support of an anti-trusorts "of money to
which had the endorsement of the was afterward, in substance, made loan. Property All
the ceremonies the capitol grounds refers.
all over the city for
president, but the senate refused ev the platform of the meeting by the sale, rent or exchange.
The President's Indictment.
If it's Electric
were packed with people. As the Demsee Qunsul.
The only lacongress last en to consider the measure, and since adoption of the report of the resolu bor agency in
ocratic candidate emerged from the In a message sent to
Valley.
Pocos
Can
the
capitol onto the platform a mighty January, President Roosevelt said: that time no effort has been made by tions committee.
get yon anything yon want, or tell
Irrprovements on North Hill.
The attacks made by these great the dominant party to secure remed
cheer went up from the multitude, corporations
M. O. Becker, of Lake Arthur, was you anything you' want to know.
North Hill has a busy appearance
s
subject.
upon
legislation
on
ial
the
administration
this
Clayton
which continued until Mr.
named secretary, K. S. Woodruff mak
these days. The new walks and im..Why No Railroad Legislation?
speech. Mr. actions have been given a wide circubegan his notification
provement at the North Hill public
ing the motion and E. A. uanoon giv Ask
country,
ComKnows
years
throughout
in
the
ten
the
the
Interstate
lation
For
Clayton was liberally applauded in
ing the second. And thus it went,
school are being put in, and the work
e
speech, and Mr. newspapers and otherwise, by those- merce Commission has been asking through the entire meeting, either
his
of laying the foundation for the new
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who,
consciousenlargement
of
speakers
its
for an
Bryan was constantly interrupted by writers and
making the mo- olden days.
Woodruff
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Cahoon
barracks building at the Military Inrepre
disact as the
that it might prevent rebates and
seconding
cheers and applause as he brought lv or unconsciously,
them.
tions
other
the
is complete. The building or
stitute
and
to
Following
is the ticket wliich is
out the prinicpal points in his res- sentatives of predatory" wealth of criminations, but a republican senate Finally, just to lend' variety, the mak- go
superstructure
the
of the barracks
down to defeat:
and a republican house of representa ing and seconding of motions was inponse. Mr. Kern delivered a short ad- the wealth accumulated on a giant
will be commenced at once.
rangthe
Second
For
Commissioner
from
iniquity,
by
were
reentreaties.
unmoved
of
its
all
by
forms
tives
scale
Bryan
Mr.
and
dress, and then he
to lieutenants, sitting at the District, W. Q. Fawcett.
of wage earn In 1900 the republican national con trusted
two originals.
tired to the capitol building where ing from the oppression
Boel'ner, tne Jeweler, nas It. cheaper
de- right or left of the
methto
For Commissioner from the Second
urged
endorse
was
the
unwholesome
to
vention
and
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reception
unfair
at
a
the
public
they held
The committee on credentials was District,
O.
R.
Tanner.
legislation,
and
competition,
its
railway
but
out
for
crushing
mand
ods
of
conclusion of the exercises.
named, consiting of K. S. Woodruff,
For Probate Judge, T. C. Tillotson.
so defrauding the public by stock- platform was silent on the subject. Cy Waugh, L. E. Mass, E. Barefoot
mye, ear, nose
DR. PRKSLKi :
Address of Mr. Bryan.
For Probate Clerk, A. D. Garrett.
manipulation of se- Even in 1904, the convention gave no and L.
jobbing
the
and
While
their
md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
Mr. Clayton and Oentiemen of the curities. Certain wealthy men of this pledge to remedy these abuses. When report was being prepared the con
Assessor, Will H. Johnson.
Fcr
I cannot ac stamp, whose conduct should be ab- the president finally asked for legisNotification Committee:
N. Baldwin.
For Treasurer,-Wwent into recess and everyyou official horrent to every man of ordinarily lation, he drew his inspiration from vention
which
For Superintendent of Schools, Cap
cept the nomination
Have Cruse paint your buggy. 26tf
smoothly
on
body
how
remarked
Murray.
report M. S. Surveyor,
ly tender, without first acknowledg- decent conscience, and who commit three democratic national platforms
going.
were
things
Then
the
support
A. A. Ririe.
For
the hideous wrong of teaching our and he received more cordial
was announced and adopted, all delTalmage Crawford, Milo Pierce,
ing my deep Indebtedness to the Dem- young
The office of sheriff was forgotten Grover
men that phenomenal business from the democrats than from the egates present being seated.
Welter, Fred Meeks, Bob Ruck
extraordinary
party
the
for
Mundy
S.
ocratic
then
Ed.
until
the
last
and
success must ordinarily be based on republicans. The republicans in the
of
appointment
Then came
any
opposi- er and Cy Davidson left today for the
was
without
nominated
honor which it has conferred upon dishonesty, have, during the last few senate deliberately defeated several committees, as the
follows:
to make the race against Char- "Bottomless" lakes to camp two days.
me. Having twice before been a can- months, made it apparent that theya amendments offered by SenatordemoOrder of Business:
Ed S. Mundy, tion
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by
Ballard.
supported
to
the
for
work
and
together
have
banded
Newland .Jones, O. R. Tanner, Ed
didate for the presidency. In camA $50.00 diamond ring sold for $20
Then came the naming of delegates
Their endeavor is to over- crats amendments embodying legisMr. Curry.
at the auction sale last night at
paigns which ended In defeat, a third throw and discredit all who honestly lation asked by the Interstate Com- Kinsinger andOrganization:
as follows:
Charles
Permanent
nomination, the result of the free administer the law, to prevent any merce Commission. One of these
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To the Nineteenth District Legisla- Zink's Jewelry Store.
Bremond, Sam Jones, O. V. Hair,
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authorized the ascertain- de
which would
and .voluntary act of the voters of additional legislation
Miller.
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and
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amendment
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(Continued on Page Two.)
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ed States senate, however. Impu
dently and arrogantly obstructs the
passage of the resolution, notwith
standing the fact that the voters of
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
the United States, by an overwhelm
ing majority, demand it. And this re
Is the more significant when it
Bualness Manager fusal
C. fc. MASON
that a number of senEditor is remembered
QEORQE A. PUCKETT- ators owe their election to great cor
porate interests. Three Democratic
at Bosvell. N. M.. under the Act of Congress of March 8. 1879 national platforms the platforms of
Batersd Mar
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of a statement of the contributions
received by committees and candi
dates In elections for members of
congress, and in such other elections

constitutionally

as are

within the

specifically call

for a change. In the constitution
which will put the election of senators
in the hands ot the voters, and the
proposition has been endorsed by a
number of the smaller, parties, but
no Republican national convention
has been willing to champion the
cause of the people on this subject.
The subject was ignored by the Re
publican national convention In 1900;
it was ignored In 1904, and the propo
sition was explicitly repudiated in
1908, for the recent Republican na
tional convention, by a vote of 866
to 114, rejected the plank endorsing
the popular election of senators and
thi3 was done in the convention
which nominated Mr. Taft, few delegates from his own state voting for
the plank.
Personal Inclination.
In his notification speech, the Re
publican candidate, speaking of the
election of senators by the people,
says: "Personally, I am Inclined to
favor it, but it is hardly a party question." What is necessary to make this
a party question? When the Demo
cratic convention endorses a propo
sition by a unanimous vote, and the
Republican convention
rejects the

control of congress."
I shall not embarrass him by ask
ing him upon what he bases his hope
of success; it is certainly not on any
encouragement he has received from
Republican leaders. It Is sufficient to
say that if his hopes were realized
if. in spite of the adverse action of
his convention, he should succeed in
securing the enactment of the very
law which he favors, it would give
but partial relief. He has read the
platform; not only ns
Democratic
language, but his evident alarm, indi
cates that he has read It carefully.
ror Presldeat of United State.
He even had before him the action
of the Democratic national commit
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
tee in interpreting and applying that
For Vice President.
platform-- and yet, he fails to say
that he favors the publication 01 tne
JOHN W. KERN.
contributions before the election. Of
course, it satisfies a natural curiosity
Delegate t Coagreaa,
to find out how an election has been
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
purchased, even when the knowledge
comes too- late to be of service, but
why should the people be kept In
darkness until tbe election is past
Chares Co. Democratic Ticket Why
should the locking of the door
Ambulance Service.
be delayed until the horse Is gone?
An Election a Public Affair.
re County Cammlsalouer lat Diet.
An election Is a public affair. The
N, J. FRITZ
people, exercising the right to select
Oeaaty Oom'r. Beoond District
their officials and to decide upon the
W. M. ATKINSON.
proceed to
policies to be pursued,
their several polling places on elec- proposition by a vote of seven to one,
For ProDate Judge,
tion day and register their will. What
J. T. EVAN 3.
excuse can be given for secrecy as does it not become an jssue between
For Clerk of Probate Court.
to the Influences at work? If a man, the parties? Mr. Taft can not remove
F. P. OATLB.
pecuniarily Interested In "concentrat the question from the arena of poliing the control of the railroads in one tics by expressing a personal InclinaFor County Sheriff,
a large tion toward the Democratic position.
management,"
subscribes
C. L. BALLARD.
election For several years he has been concarrying
to
the
in
sum
aid
For County Assessor,
why should his part in the campaign nected with the administration. What
to bring
GUY H. HERBERT.
be concealed until he has put the om has he ever said or done
public?
question
What
before
the
this
to
obligation
County Treasurer and
him?
If
cials under
reftrust magnate contributes $100,000 enthusiasm has he shown in theinfluCollector, .
office ormation of the senate? What
to
political
to
friends
elect
JAMBS SUTHERLAND.
with a view to preventing hostile leg ence could he exert in behalf of a
Superintendent of Schools,
islation, why should that fact be con reform which hi3 party has openly
its
C C. HILL.
cealed until his friends are securely and notoriously condemned in
convention, and to which he is attachseated In their official positions?
County 8urveyw,
ed only by a belated expression of
This is not a new question; it is
T. R. KBNNEY.
personal Inclination?
question which has been agitated
a question which the Republican lead
Gateway to Other Reforms.
ers fully
understand a question
"Shall the people rule?" Every rewhich the Republican candidate has medial measirre of a national characstudied, and yet he refuses to declare ter must run the gauntlet of the senhimself in favor of the legislation ab ate. The President may personally
solutely necessary, namely, legisla incline toward a reform; the house
tion requiring publication before the may consent to it; but as long as the
senate obstructs the reform, the peoelection.
ple must wait. The President may
Democrats Promise Publicity.
How can the people hope to rule heed a popular demand; the house
If they are not able to learn until af may yield to public opinion; but as
rule
ter the election what the predatory long as the senate is defiant, theDemopeople Is defeated. The
Interests are doing? The Democratic of the platform
(Continued from Page One.)
very properly desparty meets the issue honestly and cratic
Its malefactors construe each Repub- courageously.
cribes the popular election of senasays:
It
lican victory as an endorsement of
pledge the Democratic party tors as "the gateway to other nationtheir conduct and threaten the party to "We
al reforms." Shall we open the gate,
enactment
of a law prohibitln
the
with defeat if they are lnterefred any corporation from
or
shall we allow the exploiting intto
contributing
with. Not until the party passes thru campaign fund, and any individual erests to bar the way by the control
a period of fasting in the wilderness. from contributing an amount above a of this branch of the federal legisla
will the Republican leaders learn to
maximum, and providing ture? Through a Democratic victory,
etudy public questions from the stand reasonable
publication,
before election, and through a Democratic victory onthe
for
point of the masses. Just as with of all such contributions
above a rea ly, can the people secure the popular
individuals, "the cares of this world sonable maximum."
election of senators. The smaller par
and the deceitfulness of riches choke
are unable to secure this reform;
ties
commit
national
Democratic
The
the truth," so In politics, when party tee immediately proceeded to inter the Republican party, under Its pres
leaders serve far away from home pret and apply this plank, announc ent leadership, is resolutely opposed
and are not in constant contact with ing that no contributions would be to It; the Democratic party stands
the voters, continued party success received from corporations, that no for it and has boldly demanded It. If
blinds their eyes to the needs of the
would be allowed to con I am elected to the .presidency, t.iose
people and makes them deaf to the individualmore
than $10,000, and that who are elected upon the ticket with
tribute
cry of distress.
all contributions above $100 would me will be, like myself, pledged to
Publicity of Contributions.
this reform, and I shall convene con
be made public before the election
An effort has been made to secure those received before October 15 to gress In extraordinary session tamed
legislation requiring publicity as to be made public on or before that day lately after Inauguration, and ask,
campaign contributions and expendi- those received afterward to be made among other things, lor tne ruinii-menof this platform pledge.
tures; but the Republican leaders, public on the day when received, and
even In the face of an indignant pub- no such contributions to be accepted
House Rules Despotic.
to consent to a law which within three days of the election. The
The third instrumentality employed
lic refused
would compel honesty In elections. expenditures are to be published af- to defeat the will of the people Is
When the matter was brought up in ter the election. Here Is a plan which found in the rules of the house of
the recent Republican national con- is complete and effective.
representatives. Our platform points
vention, the plank was repudiated
out that "the house of representaPopular
of
Election
Senators.
by a rote of 8S0 to 94. Here, too, .Mr.
Next to the corrupt use of money, tives was designed by the fathers of
Taft has been driven to apologize for the present method of electing Unit- the constitution, to be the popular
his convention and to declare himself ed States senators is most responsi branch of our government, responsive
in favor of a publicity law; and yet. ble for the obstruction of reforms. to the public will,' and adds:
If you will read what he Bays upon For one hundred years after the adop
"The house of representatives, as
this subject, 70U will find that his tion of the constitution, the demand controlled In recent years by the Repromise falls far short of the require- for popular election of senators, publican party, has ceased to be a
ments of tbe situation. He says:
while 'finding- Increased expression, deliberative and legislative body, reof a majority of
If I am elected president, I shall did not become a dominant senti sponsive to the willhag
come under
urge upon congress, with every hope ment. A constitutional amendment the members, but
of success, that a law be passed re- bad from time to time been suggest- the absolute domination of the speak
quiring the filing. In a federal office. ed and the matter had been more or er, who has entire control of its de
less discussed In a few of the states, liberations, and powers of legisla
but the movement had not reached tion.
a point where it manifested itself
"We have observed with amaze
through congressional action. In the ment the popular 'branch of our federFifty second congress, however, a res- al government helpless to obtain eith
olution was reported from a house er the consideration or enactment 01
GO TO
committee proposing the necessary measures desired by a majority of
constitutional amendment, and this its members."
resolution passed the House of Rep
This arraignment Is fully Justified.
resentatives by a vote which was The reform Republicans in the house
practically unanimous. In the Fifty- of representatives, when In the miFOR
third congress a similar resolution nority In- their own party, are as
was reported to, and adopted by, the helpless to obtain a hearing or to
House of Representatives. Both the secure a vote upon a measure as are
congress the Democrats. In the recent session
and Fifty-thirwere Democratic The Republicans of the present congress, there was a
gained control of the house as a re considerable element in the Republisult of the election of 1894 and In the can party favorable to remedial legh
congress the proposition islation; but a few leaders, in control
AND
died In committee. As time went on, of the organization, despotically suphowever,- the Benttment grew among pressed these members, and thus forcthe people, until It forced a Republi- ed a real majority bx the house to
can, congress to follow the example submit to a well organized minority.
set by the Democrats, and then ano- The Republican national convention,
ther and another Republican congress instead of rebuking this attack - upon
Tcra acted favorably. State after state has popular government, eulogised con--j
endorsed this reform, until , nearly Kress and nominated as the Republi-of the states have record- can candidate for vice president one!
ed thaauelTM in Its favor. The Unit of the aaea who shared Is the respon!

sibllity for the coercion ot the house.
Our party demands that "the house
of representatives shall again become a deliberative body, controlled
by a majority of the people's representatives, and not by the speaker,"
and is pledged to adopt "such rules
and regulations to govern the house
of , representatives as will enable a
majority of its members to direct its
deliberations and control legislation."
"Shall the people rule?" They cannot do so unless they can control the
house ot (representatives, and .thru
their representatives in the house,
give expression to their purposes and
their desires. The Republican party
is committed to the methods now in
vogue in the house of representatives;
the Democratic party is pledged to
such a revision of the rules as will
bring the popular branch of the federal government into harmony with
the ideas of those who framed our
constitution and founded our govern

Tt
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Telephone No. 75

ernment shall remain a mere business
corporations
asset of
or be an instrument in the hands of
the people for the advancement of
the common weal.
favor-seekin- g

.

Confidence in Democracy Earned.
If the voters are satisfied with the
record of the Republican party and
with its management of public affairs
we can not reasonably
ask for a
change in administration; if, however,
the voters feel that the people, as a
whole, have too little influence In
shaping the policies of the govern
ment; if they feel that great combinations of capital have encroached
upon the rights of the masses, and
employed the Instrumentalities of gov
ernment to secure an unfair share of
the total wealth produced, then we
have a right to expect a verdict against the Republican party and in
favor of the Democratic party; for
our party has risked defeat aye,
suffered defeat in its effort to arouse
the conscience of the public and to
bring about that very awakening to
which Mr. Taft has referred.
Only those are worthy to be enin a great
trusted with leadership
cause who are willing ' to die for It,
and the Democratic party has proven
its worthiness by its refusal to pur'
chase victory by delivering the people into the hands of those who have
despoiled them. In this contest between Democracy on the one side
and plutocracy on the other, the Democratic party hag taken its position
on the side of equal rights, and invites the opposition of those who use
politics to secure special privileges
and governmental favoritism. Guaging
the progress of the nation, not by the
happiness
or wealth or refinement
of a few, but "by the prosperity and
advancement of the average man,"
the Democratic party charges the Re
publican party with being the pro
moter of present abuses, the oppon
ent of necessary remedies and the
only bulwark of private monopoly.
The Democratic party affirms that in
this campaign it Is the only party,
having a prospect of success, which
stands for justice in government and
for equity in the division of the fruits
of industry.
Defender of Honest Wealth.
We may expect those who have
committed larceny by law and purch
ased immunity with their political In
fluence, to attempt to raise false Is
sues, and to employ "the livery of
Heaven'' to conceal their evil pur
poses, but they can no longer deceive.
The Democratic party is not the enemy of any legitimate industry or of
honest accumulations.
It is, on the
contrary, a friend of industry and the
steadfast protector of that wealth
.
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There is bo need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cur it is only necessary to take a few doses of
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Traffic Manager,

Not Revolution but Reformation.
The Democratic party seeks not
revolution hut reformation,
and I
need hardly remind the student of
history that cures are mildest when
applied at once; the remedies increase in severity as their application
is postponed. Blood poisoning may
be stopped by the loss of a finger today; it may cost an arm tomorrow or
a life the next day. So poison in the
body politic can not be removed too
soon, for the evils produced by it
increase with the lapse of time. That
there are abuses which need to be
remedied, even the Republican candidate admits; "that his party is unable
to remedy them, has been fully demonstrated during the last ten years.
I have such confidence in the intelligence as well as the patriotism of
the people that I cannot doubt their
readiness to accept the reasonable
reforms which our party proposes,
rather than permit the continued
growth of existing abuses to hurry
the country on to remedies more radical and more drastic.
Our Party's Ideal.
The platform of our party closes
with a brief statement of the party's
ideal. It favors "such administration
of the government as will insure, as
far as human wisdom can, that each
citizen shall draw from society a reward commensurate with his contribution to the welfare of society."
Governments are good in proportion
as they assure to each member of
society, so far as governments can,
a return commensurate with Individual merit.
The Divine Law of Rewards.
There is a Divine law of rewards.
When the Creator gave us the earth,
with its fruitful soil, the sunshine
with its warmth, and the rains with
their moisture, He proclaimed, as
clearly as if His voice had thundered
from the clouds, ''Go work, and according to your industry and your intelligence, so shall be your reward."
Only where might has overthrown.
cunnipg undermined or government
suspended this law, has a different
law' prevailed. To conform the govern- ment to this law ought to he the am-bition of the statesman; and no par-- j
ty can have a higher mission than to
make it a reality wherever governments ean legitimately operate.
Justice to AH.
Recognizing that I am indebted for
my nomination to the rank and file
of our party, and that my election
must come, if it comes at all, from
the unpurchased and unpurchasable
suffrages of the American people, I
promise, if entrusted with the responsibilities of this high office, to consecrate whatever ability I have to
the one purpose of making this, in
fact, a government in which the peo

ple
do

Amalrilo, Texas

:

rule

a government

whi?h will

justice to all, and offer to every
one the highest possible stimulus to
great and persistent effort, by assuring to each the enjoyment of his just
share of the proceeds of his toil, no
matter in what part of the vineyard
he labors, or to what occupation, pro-

fession or calling he devotes himself.
NINETEENTH
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
By the authority vested in ine as
chairman of the Democratic committee of the 19th Representative district
I hereby call the Democratic district
convention to convene at Hagerman,
Chaves county, Monday, September
7, 1908, at 1:00 p. m., for the purpose
of nominating one Democratic candidate for the 19th Representative district of the Territory of New Mexico
to represent said district in the 38th
Legislature of said Territory.
The counties of Eddy, Chavea,
Roosevelt and Lincoln will be allowed a representation to said convention based upon the vote polled in
the general election of 1906 for O. A.
Larrazolo for Delegate to Congress,
as follows,
One delegate for
each 100 votes or fraction thereof;
also one delegate for each voting precinct created by the county commissioners of the respective counties
since said eleotion in 1906. This representation will be the same at said
convention unless the Central Committee fixes a different represents
tion. Respectfully submitted.
R. D. BELL, Chairman,
FRED J. BECK, Secy.
Roswell, Aug. 8, 1908.
s&wtt
CALL
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Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads

which represents a service to socieOther Issues Later.
Democratic party does not
"Shall the people rule?" I repeat ty. The
is declared by our platform to be the seek to annihilate all corporations;
overshadowing question, and as the it simply asserts that as the governcampaign progresses, I shall take oc ment creates corporations, it must
to
casion to discuss this question as li retain the power to regulate and not
them, and that is should
manifests itself in other Issues; for control
to convert itwhether we consider the tariff ques permitintoanya corporation
monopoly.
Surely we
tion, the trust question, the railroad self
of all
question, the banking question, the should have the
labor question, the question of imper- legitimate corporations in our efforts
and industry
ialism, the development of our water to protect business
ways, or any other of the numerous from the odium which lawless combiproblems which press for solution, nations of capital will, if unchecked,
we shall find that the real question cast upon them. Only by the separation of the good from the bad can
involved in each is, whether the gov- - the
good be made secure.
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Notice for Bids for City Hall and Fire
Station,
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the Fire
Department Committee at the City
Clerk's office in the City of Roswell,
up and until 7:30 o'clock, August 20,
1908, for the construction of a City
Hall and Fire Station for the City
of Roswell, on lot 14 in block 16 In
said city.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check for $100.00, payable
to the City or Roswell, conditioned
that the accepted bidder will make
bond for 50 per cent contract price,
and enter into contract.
Bids will be received for building
complete a per plans and specifications, and, also received as per specifications, with 'jail, Cement floor and
plumbing eliminated.
Plans and specifications are on file
at City Clerk's office. The right will
be reserved to reject any or all bids.
A. L. WHITEMAN,
Chairman.
R. D. BELL,
W. E. WISELEY,
Fire Department Committee.
Roswell, Aug. 7, 1908.
36tll

The Best Way.
The Only Way
The business of advertising is like any
other business, If it does not get results
the money is thrown away and the effort
wasted,
The way to get results is to place your
ads where they will be read. It is well
known that everyone in Roswell reads the
Record, hence Record ads always bring

results.
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Diarrhoea Remedy

In fact, in most case one dose la
efficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally val- -.
nable for children and is tbe means
. of saving the lives of many children .
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.
PRICE 25c. UBSE SIZE 50c.
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Gloss

Figure With Us.

We want to meet you when you
come to Roswell. Our office Is at 303
N. Main, opposite the postoffice. We
can give you some Interesting Infor
mation about the valley and show you
some of the best bargains in farms
In the valley. Title
Trust Co.

Our Prices are Always Right
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cowglll return
ed to Kenna this morning after a
Miss Edna Randle left this morn- short visit. Mr. Cowgill is editor of
ing on her return to Cameron, Tex., the Kenna Record and was a deleafter a. visit here with Mrs. J. P. Col gate to the county Republican con
vention last night.
lier. She was here nine weeks.
.

it

Trade Directory

Peaches at Hope.
Next week, one hundred pounds
small and medium sized peaches for
$1.00; or delivered on board cars at
Artesla 301b crates at 60c Order
early. Johnson Bros.
38t3

prices

on
we can do it

.Mr. and Mrs. John Galser and three
children left this morning for their
home in Tacoma, Wash., after, spend
ing threet weeks with Mrs. Galser s
mother, Mrs. Carl C. Reuter.

Abstracts.

Grain, Fuel

its recipients.

Such, stationery fan
be secured In . Roswell a$ reasona-ble Pricefi at
Record Job Prat- mj Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
us a trial.

Hide Dealers,

&

te

CHAVBS

COUNTY ABSTRACT CO R OS WELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
F. P. Gay le, manager. Reliable and us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
prompt.
4t26
and wood, we buy bides, phone 0
ROSWELL TITLB ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO.
CoaL
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. AlwayB the best.
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds mt
Architects.
Mast Secomd St., Phone 126.
moviag
transfer
work, except
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle ExOklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M
Hardware Stores.
change, and 455 residence. C.' J.
BOOT BLACK
Tally.
4.10 lmo.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiole
Expert on shoes of sale and retail hardware, pipe,!
BOOT BLACK:
engines, fencing,
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and pumps, gasolin
Real Estate.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
a
Carry
Enterprise
Co.
Hardware
A"
is
for ABSTRACTS. Roswel)
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
complete stock of builders hard- Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang Main, 'Pheae 91
Butcher Shops.
es
and kitchen utensils at live aad
U. S. MEAT MARKET, Keeps noth-GILMORB ft FLEMING:
Real Es
Ing but tela best, Quallty our let live prices. 322 N. Mala.
tate
and
Live
Stock.
316
North
motto.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
Wholesale and retail everything in
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
hardware,
ttaware, water supply! A choice selection of both city and
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, "buggies, wagons. Implements farm property at good figures to
Entire equipment regulation. Pri and plumbing.
buyer. Also money to loaa. Miss
vate bowling and box ball room for
Nell R. Moore.
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Hotels.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farm
city
property.
ranches,
THE
NEW GILKBSON:
Office 303
First class
Contracting & Engineering
N.
Mala
dining
room
Spej
St. Address Box 202 Rosservice. Meals 50c.
RIRIE & MT7SSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
St., phone 464. Land surveying and cial rates for meal tickets. Free! well, N. M.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
mapping,
concrete
foundations
bath. Oae block west of Postoffice.
Ready-to-wea- r.
sidewalks, earth-worgeneral
and
Apparel.
contracting.
THIS MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparei
Jewelry Stores.
for men, women aad children. MilDepartment Stores.
linery a specialty.
MORRISON.
HARRY
The leading
JAFFA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry goods, and exclusive
jeweler. Watches,
clothiag, groceries aad ranch sup diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Second Hand Stores.
plies.
and hand painted China, Sterling
Goods, aad plated silverware.
Dry
j
CO.
Clothing Groceries, etc. The larg L. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's best
est supply house In the Southwest jeweler. A full line cut glasB, hand
Wholesale and Retail.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
.

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The Business College, cor. 6th and
Richardson, will open a nine months
All holders of stock in the Spring
Everything good at the T. C. 39t2 session August 31. $55 will be charged River Oil Co. are hereby notified tiat
37tf a meeting of such stockholders will
for the term.
be held at the office of the Roswell
C. L. Tallmadge returned to Elklns
Get the habit of buying at the T.C. Title and Trust Co., at 303 North
this morning.
Main St., Roswell, N. M., at 3 p. m.
The T. C. has them all bested on Orville and Ollie Heskett. who had on Aug. 17, 1908.
been here three weeks looking after
pork sausage.
importance.
Business
Every
39t2
their property east of town, left this Stockholder of
Is requested to- be pres
morning for their home in Wellingent or represented..
Mrs. R. H. McCune left this morn- ton, Kan.
ing for a visit of two or three months
G. A. RICHARDSON,
with relatives at Sedalla, Mo.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
President.
long time loans. Interest payable an- By Order of Board of Directors.
Eyes tested tree at L. R Boellers nually with privilege to pay off loaa
Frl. A Mon.
the Jeweler aad Optician.
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Ageat. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Recital.
H. J. Katz left this morning for his
o
Presbyterian church, Thursday, Aug
home in Trinidad, Colo., after a visit
Dr. R. H. McKay left this morning 13th, at 8:30 p. m,, Roswell N. M.
with Joseph J. Jaffa.
on a trip to Kansas City and points
Miss Alleene Reeves Simpson, So
in Kansas, where he will meet his fa- prano; Miss Theresa Pauline Shelley,
Phone 182 for livery rigs old Mon- mily who have been visiting several Reader and Miss Vernon Shelley, Piey stand. Mountain trips a specialty. weeks In the Sunflower Btate.
anist.
25t27
The program as follows:
a. Dragon Fly.,
SALESMEN Sc AGENTS $$$ $50
E. Nevin
b.
Etude- - Opus 10, No. 2 ..Chopin
A. Falrchild, who has been in the per week and over can be made sell-ICampaign
New
from
Novelties
valley several days, left this morna. In Bracken-tim- e
. . . .DHardelot
now until election. Sells to stores,
ing for his home In Montfoello, Ky.
'b. Rosalie
De.. Koven
county fairs, picnics and private famBobby Shaftoe
Greene
ilies. Complete line of samples, all
Rubber Tires.
charges prepaid for 50c. Order today.
a. An den Fruhllng
Grieg
I have all kiaua, !rom a buggy tire
CHICAGO NOVELTY CO.,
SInding.
b. Frulingshrauchen,
0 Wabash ave., Chicago.
c. If I Were a Bird
Heuselt
to a cab tire. S. F. Cruse.
fritf
Oh Fair, Oh Sweet and Holy, Cantor
Judge M. M. Redwlne, of Sandy
Delores Defiance, Marion Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Marshall left
Ky., left this morning for his
Hook,
Valse Brilliante In E. Flat, Chopin.
on
this morning
their return to
after spending several days
Perfumes of the Orient, Bellenghl.
Kan., after a prospecting vis-I- t home
looking at the country. He bought
The Clock Speaks,
Paul West
through the valley.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
LEGAL BLANKS.
Drug Stores.
320 acres west of Roswell and will
second-hana few months.
goods.
return
in
MR. PROSPECTOR:
We know ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. All kinds of legal blanks, cor
Everybody likes sausage from the
69.
Phone
No. 100 N. Mala
Al.
drug
Roswell.
store
in
Oldest
prospec
every
It
is the desire of
T. C.
39t2
Correct legal bluXa. Record Office. that
thtngs
rectly drawn and neatly printtive investor to meet some reliable
parties when they arrive In a new
ed. Daily Record Office.
Sanatorium
place some one who Is in a position
Dye Works.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAto give them accurate information
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
about the country, and on whom they K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
Lumber Yards.
Parsoas, Manager.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
can rely. We have been In the real
H. Angell, 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.ceestate and abstract business a long
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime,
posted about
time, are thoroughly
Tailors.
ment, paints, varnisft aad glass.
the country, and refer you to any of
Merchant tailor.
CO.
Furniture
Oldest F. A. MUELLER:
Stores.
LUMBER
ROSWELL
our banks as to our reliability. Call
lumber yard in Roswell. See ub for Ail work guaranted. Also does clean
CO.
The
FURNITURE
DILLEY
on us. We will show you. Title and
all kinds of buildisg materials aad
lng and pressing. In rear of The
paint.
swellest line of furniture in RosTrust Co.
well. Hign oil anties amd low prices. KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading Wigwam Cigar Store.
ROGER Q. MILLS UNDERa car of strictly clear Maple FloorGOES SURGICAL OPERATION
ing. See them.
Grocery Stores.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 12. Former
Undertakers.
U. S. Senator Roger Q. Mills, of TexCO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prias, who came to Baltimore to underleading grocery store, nothing but
go a surgical operation, is reported
vate ambulance, prompt aocvlce.
Commercial Printing
to be resting comfortably. The operUnderthe beet.
CLLERY FURNITURE
ation may be performed today or to
good ciothes do takers. 'Phone So. 75 .or No. 111.
While
PRINTING:
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
morrow.
not make the man, yet it must be
o
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great Influence
People twno read the Dally
legal
Oerrect
blaaxs. Record Office.
ef staple and fancy groceries and la forming opinion regarding hn.
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the 9
freak fruits and vegetables la the So is it with printing. Neat, tastyj
upon
goods advertised in ' the paper.
good
a
stationery
effect
has
cits.

'
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Makin's
109 Main St.
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Exchanging Your Handful! of

Y

,

DOLLARS

'

FOR A MUCH BETTER HANDFULL FROM OUR
LIST OF

CHOICE FARMS
throughout the Territory located in the vicinity of nearby
towns in good condition, well stocked and new building.
Sold on easy terms
Following is list of a few special bargains this week.
We have many more.
69
$20 acres? all good land, ffae artesian well 160 acres in

estivation, 4 2 miles from town,
fcal, s& 8 per cent
1--

$30

per acre

67
860 acres of the finest improved land in

1--

2

cash

"ids.

Classified

FOR SALE.
My residence at 421
FOR SALE:
West "College, six rooms, lot 100X
300, a bargain. Fred Lannlng, at
34t6
court house.
Fine young fresh JerFOR SALE:
sey cow. Inquire Mr. Matkln, at
"

40t2
Roswell Drug Co.
Eighty acres of Hondo
FOR SALE:
land cheap, under government resmiles from
ervoir four and one-haRoswell. Write W. E. Hester,. Austin, Tex., care Austin B. B. team,
for information.
d
Scotch
FOR SALE. Thorough-bTeMrs. S. L. Ogle and Mrs. C. J.
and baby were given a surprise
Collie pups. For information write
party at the Ogle home on North
Mrs. Sam. J. Potts, Carrizoz, N. M.
lf

the valley. One

factory
Fred Haim, the canning
man, will .return to Hope tonight and
establish a small factory there,
Preserving Kettles, all sizes. See which he says will turn put th ebest
Enterprise Hardware Co., 'phone 378 quality of peaches and apples in all
kinds of products.
Mrs. Robert Hodgson and three
children arrived last night from A1--A delicious luncheon Saturday at
tus, Okla., to visit Mrs. Hodgson's the Presbyterian market. All invited.
sister-in-laMrs. Oscar Trowl.
Main last' night, upon their
from California.

return

last
Ed Connor went to Artesla
Take luncheon with the Presbyterian ladies Saturday, from noon till night on business.
40t2
night. Something extra nice.
G. T. McQuillon, manager of the
J. F. Peeler has returned from Cal- Roswell telephone exchange, went to
ifornia, where he had been for two Lake Arthur last night on business.
and a half months with Mrs. Peeler.
He expects to go back in the fall.
The Southern
Presbyterian ladies
will serve at their market Saturday
W. C. Fleming, the real estate deal- gumbo and rice, chicken sandwiches,
t2
iced tea, ice cream, sherbet, etc.
er, went to Artesia last night.
.

.

FOR RENT.
A' too
FOR RENT:
close in, well located.
Record office.

66
160 acres 5 miles from town artesian well, barn, sheds,
new house, 100 acres in cultivation, 6 acres alfalfa, 700
young apple trees, 2,000 locust trees $85 per acre.
87 acres best alfalfa in valley, good artesian well, one
mile from depot, $110 per acre, 2 cash bal, long time

house.
WANTED:

6 per cent interest.

Le-lan-

d

of the most desirable country homes in New Mexico. Every
thing one could desire on a farm will be found on this one.
Special price for a few days. Will exchange for good business property.

1--

Fancy Fruit.
From the De Bremond ranch. In
Mr. Chas.
order to try an experiment,
de Bremond has made arrangements
with the Roswell Seed Co. to sell all
his pears, peaches and grapes in unbroken packages at retail. The fruit
is to be carefully selected and put
up In small neat baskets.
Persons wanting something extra
nice, either for home use or to send
away to friends, will do well to call
at the Seed Store and examine these
goods.
Mel McFarland left this morning
for his home in Georgia after spending two years here. He was employed "last by King ft Henderson.

:

nouse.
Inquire at

tf

LET US GET IT FOR YOU

WANTED
WANTED:
A few more cows to
pasture. Fred Lannlng, at court
34t6

Cotton pickers. Big cotton crop and plenty of work. Write
for Information to John Puckett,

Coahoma, Texas, Howard county. 37t6

LOST.
Two dun mares, marked
LOST:
G. L. on left hip.! $10 reward for Te- tarri to Manuel Lujan, Roswell 35t8
LOST:
White mule, branded WF
(connected) on shoulder J and W
on "thigh. Return to Wafcson-Finle- y
Grocery Co. for reward.
Uw2

n
IF YOU WANT TO RENTA HOUSE. SELL.

A

HORSE OU

ANY-

THING ELSE NEED A COOK OR ANY, OTHER OLD THING, AN AD
IN THE RECORD CLASSIFIED COLUMNS WILL GET IT FOR YOU.

Tl

That's what we are granting the coal consumers of Roswell. We were
fortunate enough to get the mines to ship us ten cars of the

(Delete

Itoclkvalle Lwrap

the last two. days of July, therefore we have decided to follow our usual custom
and give the consumer the advantage of the fifty cent per ton, advance made on
the first of the month, on all orders booked the present week. Every ton free
from slack and guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.

"SWEET THE COAL

5

NEWS

LOCAL

J

Look for oar bis display of Blue
EnterDiamond Enameled Ware.
prise Hardware Co.. 'phone 378.
Miss Hay

and mother, who were

visiting the family of M. L. Pierce,
left last night for their home in El
Paso.
Don't fail to attend the auction
sale at Zink's Jewelry Store. A fine
present absolutely given away each

tl

day.

Thomas J. Allen, of Texico, ' was
her today looking after business.
Horse for his keep. Call
North Lea or 'phone 149.

WANTED:

at

513

Sidney Wilder, of Ellda, was
on at St. Mary's hospital
W. M. Diven, of Clovls, Is hers on
business.
-

Record Want Ans. Get Reaulta'. '

E. L. Neal and famny, of Washington, D.
are guests at the Grand

C
Central.

o

or Abilene, Tex,
arrived tMs" morning for a visit with
relatives and friends.
C. W. Merchant,

Peaches Mltlheiser Orchard
The famous Mlllneiser Elbertas Just
ready to pick. Prices reasonable. Othtf
er varieties also ripe.
Rip

II. McConnel and James B
of. Hagerman, snd John
of Somerset, Neb., were
quests at the Shelby today.
A.

ll,
ll,

At a recent meeting of the Board
of Regents of the Military Institute
phyDr. C. M Mayes was
sician for that lnstitutioa tor the
coming year.
Scrip. "Scrip.
Scrip.
We have 15,000 acres of land scrip

for sale:

640 acres at $6.60 per acre.
160 acres at $7.00 per acre.
40 acre tracts $10.00 per acre.
TITLK Sc. TRUST CO.

New Private Hospital.

private hospital has been
opened in Roswell, at the home of
Dr. R. L. Casburn on North Richardson avenue. The Casburn home has
long been much larger than needed
as a residence, and Dr. Casburn has
decided to convert the unused rooms
into hospital ward3. It will receive
also the patronage of other physi- an may be enlarged later.
i cians- A new

Laborers Affiliate.
The laborers' union has secured a
hall east of the railroad and is hold'
ing meetings almost nightly. Last
MlfrTifr'o
acffinn raciiHad in tha i i i
tlon of the local union with the Amer
lean Federation of Labor. The hall
It's four coats on steel Blue Diamwill have rooms and beds for laborers, and it is stated by a labor leader ond Enameled Ware, made to last.
that plans are complete to serve Enterprise Hardware Co.
meals for ten cents to laboring men,
or for nothing, if they are entirely
Dr. Scott, of Clovls, is here
without means.
mg nis brother, city Attorney 4..
Scott.
TORNADO DOES MUCH
Good retail business bargain if takDAMAGE IN KANSAS.
en
this week. Owner compelled to
Pratt, Kan., Aug. 12. A tornado in
the southern part of this county de- leave town. Inquire Record office. 4t
molished houses and barns, and large
"The main difference between labtrees 16 inches thick were snapped
off. A stretch of country 300 yards orers and other people is that the
wide and eight miles long was devas- man who isn't a worker is very apt
tated. .No lives are known to have to be a loafer. We do not recall a
been lost, but several persons were single instance of a successful busiinjured. The loss will reach $100,000 ness man and employer who was not
himself the hardest worker on the
job. Just lok around in Roswell. For
Party at the Country Club.
instance, we doubt if there is a clerk
A large crowd of members, their in the Joyce-Prustore who works
went
to the any harder than Mr. Fruit does. You
wives and sweethearts,
Country Club last night for a picnic, wiil find it the same in other busitaking a lunch and spending a pleas- ness houses here and elsewhere.
ant evening in the moonlight. Music,
dancing and boating were "the amuseSPORTING EVENTS IN ENTERments of the evening.
TAINMENT OF FLEET.
Auckland, New Zealand, Aug. 12.
FISH FRY LAST NIGHT
The prinicpal government entertainRANCH. ments in honor of the officers and
AT MILNE-BUSA jolly crowd of young people had men of the visiting fleet are now at
a fish fry at the Milne-Busranch an end. 'Thursday, Friday and Saturlast night. All kinds of fish were hook day are to be devoted to sports and
ed and many were cooked, completing minor entertainments. The good he
the delicious supper, which consisted havior of the men has made a favoror fisn, rnea cnictten, corn bread, tnr-- able imnression on the neoDle Auck- nlp greens, buttermilk and water land.
melon. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gibbany chap
eroned the party, and the young peo- HARRY K. THAW IS
ple participating were: Misses Grace
ADJUDGED BANKRUPT.
Carper, Olive Richardson, Leora and
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 12. Harry K,
Nell Jones, Irma Thompson, Inez
Thaw was today adjudged bankrupt,
Blanche Lanham, Marie Hold-efe- r by Referee Blair. No date was fixed
and Eda Fairchild; Messrs for the first creditors' meaeting.
Joyce, Clem and Byron Richardson,
Harry and Roy Lanham, Renzo Bow- - ACCUSED OF PASSING
en, Hugh Reed, Clyde Caldwell and
WORTHLESS CHECKS.
Bob Smith.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
Mrs. Alice L.
a
Webb, divorced wife of Brodie L
Fancy pears and peaches from the Duke, the millionaire tobacco manufac
De Bremond ranch today.
Grapes turer, was today found guilty of de
will be ready by September IsL Ros- frauding the Great Northern Hotel
well Seed Co.
3t by passing worthless checks.
fVi

1

visit-cou-

it

h

Fun-ches-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

Under The

Banner

Star-Spangl- ed

Story of Western Pioneer Days
HIS FIRST SIN.

WILL GRANDFATHER FORGIVE
THE MISER'S NEPHEW

ILLUSTRATED SONG BY ARS. WHEELER

Her attorney took an appeal and
Mrs. Webb was released under $1,000
bond.
Notice.
Emma J. Manley has filed her final
account as executrix of the last will
and testament of T. J. .Manley, deceased. It is ordered by the Honorable J. T. Evans, Probate Judge tor
Chaves county, Territory of New Mex
ico, that the first Monday in September be appointed as a day for hearing
objections and approving of said ac- -

nt

Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate court, Chaves county.
New Mexico, tnis tne 24th day of Ju-

6s

r

STAR-DOM- E

TONIGHT

FULL OF LAUGHS

-

5

TONIGKT!!

EAST LYNN or

the Elopement
Specialties between the acts.
GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY 3

BRYAN ISSUES AN APPEAL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS.
The following . appeal for contribu- tory of New Mexico, to
tions has been Issued by Mr. Bryan: district in the Thirty-Eight- h

from citizens of the Republic who
favor these - Democratic propositions:
"Tariff revision by representatives
of the consumers of the products and
not by the agents of those who make
exorbitant profits by manubacture an"
sale of highly protected products.
"Election of United States senators
by popular vote, thus breaking up the
senatorial oligarchy headed by Stand
ard Oil, which is strong enough to sue
cessfully resist all measures offered
in behalf of the people's welfare.
"Guarantee of all national bank deposits, thereby preventing all money
panics by giving all people absolute
confidence In all banks.
"Destruction of private monopoly
and the enforcement of law against
trusts by the people who are oppress
ed by the trusts and not by the agents
of the trusts.
"Publicity of campaign contributions before election day so that the
people may know who Is paying the
expenses of candidates, and why pay
ing.
"Adoption of an income tax because
it is just and under it wealth may
bear its proportionate share of the
burdens of the federal government.
"The punishment of men who mani
pulate railroad stocks and ownership;
the encouragement of railroad conbasis;
struction upon business-lik- e
and railroad operation with fair re
turns in wages and profits to workers
and owners on honest valuation and
not on watered
honest labor
Stocks and false bond issues created
purely by exploitation."
The appeal closes with a copy of the
resolution adopted by the Democratic national committee on the occasion of Its visit to Fairriew July 14,
declaring for publicity of contribut
ions before election, limiting individual contributions to $10,000 and providing for the publication of contribut
ions above $100.

Everything goes to the highest bid
der at Zink's Jewelry store. Sale at

tl

legaioiuKs. Record

Office

i

The Great Emotional Drama iu five acts entitleJ

Best job printing at Record office.

Correct

Show

LEW QLEASON, Mjrr.

F. P. GAYLE,
Prooate Clerk.
July 25 t3 Sat.)

2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

First

MAJESTIC THEATRE1

ly, 1908.

(SEAL)

A AN"

P- -

m.

represent said in 1906. This representation will be
Legisla- the same at said Convention unless

ture of said Territory.
The counties of Eddy. Chaves and
Roosevelt will be allowed a represen
tation to said Convention based upon
the vote polled in the general election of 1906, for O. A. Larrazolo for
Delegate to Congress, as. follows,
One delegate for each 100 votes
or fraction thereof; also one delegate
for each voting precinct created by
the County Commissioners of the respective counties since said election
to-wi- t:

IDDID

the Central Committee fixes a

differ-

ent representation.
The Councilmanic Central Committee is hereby called to convene at
Portales at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the
25th day of August, 1908, for the purpose of making such changes or ratifying this representation as they
may elect.
Respectfully submitted,
A. J. Welter, Chairman,
By Emmett Patton, Secretary.

YOU

ever notice the hub of a STUDEBAKER wagon
or buggy? It is one of the points of excellence
about these world renowned vehicles speaks plainly for itself.
We will show you the others, if you you will
give us FIFTEEN MINUTES of your time.
Do it today.

o
COUNCILMAN

DEMOCRATIC
IC CONVENTION AUGUST 25.
By the authority rested tpi me as
Chairman of the Councilmanic Demo
cratic Central Committee, I hereby
call a Democratic Council Convention
to convene at Portales on the 25th
day of August, 1908, at 8 o'clock p.
m., for the purpose of nominating one,'

:
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